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Auction

Immaculate stylish living tucked quietly in a prized Inner West locale. This very well-presented semi-detached delivers

unrivalled family comforts within a timeless establishment encompassing a practical layout. With bright, elegant interiors

and sophisticated finishes, boasting two stunning bedrooms, seamless living and dining spaces, and a tranquil outdoors.

This classic character home demonstrates easy care and convenience for the first home buyer, those looking to downsize

or the savvy investor. ESSENTIALS & INCLUSIONS:- Traditional double brick façade beyond a classic brick retaining wall,

established hedging and greenery, set on a gorgeous, serene street- Stepping in through a secluded side entrance into the

foyer with a seamless practical flow - Boasting illuminated living spaces, sleek wooden floors, stunning high ceilings with

intricate period detailings and sparkling pendant lighting- Newly restored sleek kitchen with stone benchtops, natural gas

cooking, quality stainless steel appliances, crisp white cabinetry and ample storage - Escape to a low maintenance serene

backyard with lush lawns and established gardens- Two elegant bedrooms gliding over polished timber floors with

pendant lighting and sheer curtains, master with study room  - Two immaculate bathrooms with flawless amenities, one

with deluxe bathtub- Quality inclusions: Ducted Air Conditioning, Internal laundry, pendant lighting, and ample storage

space and attic spaceLIFESTYLE & EDUCATION:- Moments to a myriad of popular eateries, restaurants as well as

essential amenities such as Croydon Village and Ashfield Mall - Short stroll to an array of parklands and sporting facilities

including Banks Street Reserve, Albert Parade Park and Ashfield Aquatic Centre - Easy access to public transport links

and short walk to Croydon Train Station - Close to a selection of local public and elite schoolsDISCLAIMER: While Richard

Matthews Real Estate have taken all care in preparing this information and used their best endeavours to ensure that the

information contained therein is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any

errors, inaccuracies or misstatements contained herein. Richard Matthews Real Estate urge prospective purchasers to

make their own inquiries to verify the information contained herein. 


